: Conceptual bipartite networks with equal numbers of higher-and lower level partners, visualizing differences in connectance (A, B), generality (C, D), nestedness (E, F), and modularity (G, H). Network modularity: A high value indicates stronger connections within than between modules, Network connectance: Realized proportion of possible links, Fungal generality: Mean effective number of tree species per fungal species, Mean number of shared fungal partners: Mean number of fungal species that two tree species interact with, Fungal C score: Average degree of cooccurrence for all possible pairs of fungal OTUs. Values close to 1 indicate that there is evidence for disaggregation, e.g. through competition. Value close to 0 indicate aggregation of species (i.e. no repelling forces between species); NODF: nestedness metric (nestedness metric based on overlap and decreasing fill. 
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